

Host AGM_Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CIV_Danforth says:
::standing on the bridge and manning the science station:

CSO_Pavielion says:
::continues examining corpses, notices the increase in the population of sickbay::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Randy enters ME and walks to his office and configures his consoles to Command Mode.  His hand hovers over the button to initialize the Command Mode, but pauses and things.:: *CO*: I’m thinking of transferring command to ME, my office since the bridge has been compromised.  What do you think?  I don’t want to take any chances... ::Sighs::

Host CO Mitchell says:
::In Sickbay looking at the tissue and blood sample, recording the time lapse on a PADD::

OPS_Kerst says:
::On Bridge at OPS, hoping he's not infected::

FCO_Svelth says:
::at the Helm, breathing thru his respirator::

CNS_Toni says:
::Laying unconscious in SB ::

EO_Asil says:
::in Science lab running tests on the virus sample::

CEO_Corjet says:
*ALL*: Status report.

CIV_Danforth says:
::worried at being infected just like OPS Kerst is worried::

La`Katze says:
::standing by Le'Brine, watching::

Host CO Mitchell says:
*CEO* What ever is easiest for you is fine with me, Cmdr.

CTO_Marek says:
::watching the scientific staff involved in frantic activity::

CIV_Danforth says:
CEO: Sir, analysis on the virus is continuing but nothing new

CSO_Pavielion says:
::extracts samples of blood and plasma, continues running tests on them to determine the exact nature of the virus, or perhaps a cure::

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Steps over to the electron scanner and looks at the blood sample taken from CTO Marek and compares it to her own::

La`Fra says:
::eyes pop open as the fever goes up again:: any: the fields! I can see them burning! ::in a panic::

XO_Hicks says:
::In Sickbay::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Randy slides his chair to the repeater consoles and checks the ships critical systems and manages a slight smile.:: *CO*:  My main concern is that they might become infected on the bridge sir.  ::Wonders.:: I'll let you know in a few.  Ships critical systems all fine. ::Spins his chair around and stops at the command consoles.::

CMO_Tae says:
::muttering under her breath::

CTO_Marek says:
::sees CO running test on his blood sample:: CO: Did you find something strange on the sample, Captain?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::tries to determine the exact cause of death of the aliens::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: Thanks Danforth.  Give me a progress report every half hour.

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Yes, sir.

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Hears Marek talking to her from main Sickbay::  CTO: Not yet.

La`Fra says:
::sits up:: XO: who are you?

CEO_Corjet says:
*CO*: How is your work going? ::Runs a few diagnostic checks.::

CIV_Danforth says:
*CSO*: Mr. Pavielion, have you learned anything new?

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Understood. ::yawns discreetly::

FCO_Svelth says:
*CEO*: 15min till we arrive.

OPS_Kerst says:
FCO: Status?

CEO_Corjet says:
*EO*: How is your tests going?

XO_Hicks says:
La`Fra:  I am the First Officer of this vessel.  Who are you?

EO_Asil says:
::finds nothing conclusive and begins running a breakdown analysis::

FCO_Svelth says:
Ops: I'm.... I'm ok.  I mean we are on course sir.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::looks up from his research, slightly annoyed::  *CIV*: not yet, I'm still working on it, though I'll let you know if I do.

CEO_Corjet says:
*FCO*: Aye.  Drop to 1/4 impulse when we near the system and let me know.  Randy out for now. ::Starts to worry.::

Host Le`Brine says:
:: Begins jiggling around on the Biobed::

Host CO Mitchell says:
CSO: This is interesting, Cmdr.  This is a sample of CTO Marek's blood and mine.  His blood does not seem as resistant to the infection as mine yet we are both Vulcan.

FCO_Svelth says:
*CEO* Aye sir

EO_Asil says:
*CEO* Not good...I'm not getting anything that will be of help.

La`Fra says:
::looks around the room:: XO: I don't remember.. ::narrows eyes trying to focus on him::

CNS_Toni says:
::Slowly waking from a hypospray induced sleep::

CIV_Danforth says:
FCO: Ensign, are you alright?  You seem a bit nervous.

La`Katze says:
::watches Le'Brine bouncing around:: All: Help...something's happening.

OPS_Kerst says:
CIV: Any long range scans of the planet yet?

XO_Hicks says:
La`Fra:  Do you remember anything?

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sighs and hopes they can get something.:: *EO*: Send the CO and CMO any data you come up with... Relevant or not.. ::Sighs::

La`Fra says:
XO: I remember the fires.. ::holds her head:: huh.. I'm hot.. ::looks around the room again::

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Hears La'Katze call for help and turns to enter the main Sickbay, rushing over to Le'Brine::  Le'Brine: What is it?  ::Grabs a tricorder from the tray and begins scanning him::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::turns to face the captain::  CO: hmm....there could be minor biological differences, this virus is very puzzling, I'm still trying to figure it out.  Also, I determine that the dead aliens died of both exposure to space and the virus, so we know the virus can kill.

XO_Hicks says:
La`Fra:  Where were you when the fires came?

CEO_Corjet says:
::Spins in his chair as he hears a beep coming from the impulse systems console.  Looks it over and quickly has the reactor podd changed out.:: Self: That was close. ::Spins his chair back.::

La`Katze says:
CO: He just started bouncing around  :: worried expression on her face::

FCO_Svelth says:
CIV:  Fine, fine,,,  I’m fine...

CTO_Marek says:
*FCO*: Tactical status report, FCO. ::yawns again::

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Grabs a hypospray and inserts a medication tube into the end and injects Le'Brine on the neck::

La`Fra says:
::looks around more:: XO: am I sick?

CTO_Marek says:
::taps his finger on the biobed edge::

CNS_Toni says:
::putting her hand to her face, where the pain is::

OPS_Kerst says:
CIV: Any long range scans of the planet yet?

XO_Hicks says:
La`Fra?  We all are.

La`Katze says:
::reaches out for Le`Brine and the stops herself:: Le`Brine: Can you hear me?

CIV_Danforth says:
::walks up to FCO and finds a seat next to him:: FCO: really?  This can be a very hectic time for anyone.

CIV_Danforth says:
OPS: Not yet...hopefully any moment now.

La`Fra says:
::holds head again:: XO: water.. do you have water?

FCO_Svelth says:
::Looks over the console... so much information to keep track of:: *CTO* We are at full capacity... nothing seems to be in the area or of any threat at this time....

OPS_Kerst says:
CIV: Good, keep an eye on it.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::goes over to sickbay sensors, scans the alien with them, compares them with earlier results::

CIV_Danforth says:
OPS: You got it.

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Taps com badge::  *CEO* ETA to Sebacaa?

FCO_Svelth says:
Civ: Ahhh, yeah... overwhelming.... ummm... You know TAC stuff don't you?  Could you take that over for me?

CNS_Toni says:
:sitting up, remembering last person she saw was CMO getting very close...::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Still hesitates as he wonders about transferring command to Main Engineering.:: *OPS*: Stats?  ::Remembers.:: Make sure that the transporter systems are totally operational Kerst.  We'll probably have to utilize them when we enter orbit.   I just checked them a few minutes ago.

OPS_Kerst says:
FCO: Just take your time and remember your training. No need to worry about what ifs.

CMO_Tae says:
::starts to come out of her delusional state::

CIV_Danforth says:
FCO: Sure.  I'll slave it to my station.

CTO_Marek says:
*FCO*: good, FCO: Keep an eye on the LRS all the time. I want to know if something comes up. Thanks. Marek out.

CIV_Danforth says:
::transferring control of TAC to the SCI station::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CO*: Should be just under 15 minutes sir. ::Quickly taps buttons on his secondary consoles.::

XO_Hicks says:
La`Fra: Yes, stand by.  ::Goes to a replicator and gets a glass of water.  Walks back over to La`Fra::  La`Fra:  Here you are.

CNS_Toni says:
::Continues to rub her face, then feels the sores still on her body::

FCO_Svelth says:
*CTO* Aye sir.... Lt Danforth is assisting with TAC.  We will keep our eyes open.

Host CO Mitchell says:
 ::Thinks: Sebaca, Seakale....sounds like some kind of flat bread::

La`Fra says:
::mumbles:: self: lisomitic protein shells.. RNA resurgences. ::takes the water with shaking hands and nods::

OPS_Kerst says:
*CEO*: Every thing is operating normally. So far everyone left on the bridge appears OK. I think it is passed by contact but we can't be sure. I'll leave this channel open so you can hear what's happening up here.

CMO_Tae says:
::shakes her head and looks around sickbay::

CIV_Danforth says:
::stands at the TAC/SCI station and continues looking at the scans::

XO_Hicks says:
::Looks around for Commander West::  CNS: Toni!

FCO_Svelth says:
::makes very sure that he is not going to be touched by anyone::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::goes back to the microscopes and scanning equipment, continues working with the deceased corpses::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sighs with some relief.:: *OPS*: Good!  Yes... That’s what I've been thinking...  ::Taps away at another console.:: Thanks Kerst!

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Turns to the patients in Sickbay::  ALL: We are approximately 15 minutes from the planet.  Try to rest.

La`Katze says:
::listens to the CO and sighs inwardly - almost home ::

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Remember our little talk, Danforth. Please be specially alert all the time.

CNS_Toni says:
::Hears the voice of XO:: Wil!

CIV_Danforth says:
::looks intently at the analysis and hopes to find some clue soon...::

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Turns and walks back into the lab::

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Understood sir.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CO*: I'd like to talk with you in private... If I may? ::Gets a secured channel ready.::

EO_Asil says:
::begins to isolate possible molecular instabilities::

La`Fra says:
::moves to stand up and falls to the floor::

CIV_Danforth says:
CTO: Satok, I would never jeopardize the mission by being inattentive.  You have my word. ::said in a proud voice::

XO_Hicks says:
::Sees Commander West and goes to her::  CNS: How are you feeling?

CNS_Toni says:
::Hears CO's announcement and lays back down, moaning as her head hits the pillow::

OPS_Kerst says:
*CEO*: We do have a problem though, We might have trouble when we get there. We are a quarantined ship. No one can leave. And it might be dangerous to bring someone on board.

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Looks at the blood/tissue sample and notices that La'Katze's blood has completely destroyed the infected cells in the tissue sample::  CSO: Take a look at this!  I think we have something here.

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: I know that, Danforth, an you got all my confidence.

La`Fra says:
::crawls under the next Biobed and grabs La'Katze's leg::

CNS_Toni says:
XO:  What are you doing here?  Isn't sick bay still in quarantine?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::turns to the captain::  CO: Sir, I'm getting some results, it almost seems as if the people with this virus have or are exploding/melting from the inside.  Their cells membranes are just giving out.  If we could find a way to temporarily stabilize them.....

CMO_Tae says:
::looks at La'Fra under a biobed::  La'Fra:  What are you doing?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::walks closer and looks at what the CO has pointed out::

CIV_Danforth says:
*CTO/CEO*: Sirs, we're approaching the planet.  I have it on scanners now!

FCO_Svelth says:
*CEO* Sir... we are about 5 mins from our destination...

CEO_Corjet says:
::Stops his work for a moment.:: *OPS*: Well.. That’s why I wanted you to look over the transporter systems very closely...  Everything may depend upon them working Kerst.

XO_Hicks says:
CNS: Yes, I've been infected.

La`Fra says:
::using La’Katze’s pants to pull herself up::

La`Katze says:
::swats at something on her leg, then looks down and sees La`Fra::

CIV_Danforth says:
::begins intensive scans of the planet::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: Good.  Scan the whole system Danforth...  Report anything unusual.

La`Fra says:
::eyes wide:: La'Katze: the hormone imbalance.. did you see it?

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO*: You've got it chief.

CNS_Toni says:
XO: But how?  I thought... it was only in here?

Host CO Mitchell says:
CSO: I think we can make a serum of the blood from La'Katze if we can isolate the antibodies.  Please extract another sample from her and I will prepare the instruments.

La`Katze says:
La`Fra: What? No, hormone imbalance?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::leans down and examines the sample::  CO: oh my, we might have something here...::thinks::  though can we use it.   If we put this into ourselves then our bodies might see it as an infection or invader and attack it.  ::does a few quick scans::

OPS_Kerst says:
*CEO*: Oh, there working, but the biofilters let that thing through once, so I wouldn't trust them too much right now.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: aye sir ::goes to get a medical kit::

La`Katze says:
::tries to help La`Fra stand::

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Acknowledged, CIV. Initiative a level 1 surface scan.

Le`Brine says:
::Blood begins dripping from his lips:::

XO_Hicks says:
CNS: It was, however, she ::pointing to La`Fra::  Got onto the bridge undetected and infected myself and CTO.

La`Fra says:
::grabs the biobed where Le`Brine is laying:: La’Katze: the one that let the fires spread ::motions with her arm::

CIV_Danforth says:
::begins level 1 scan::

CMO_Tae says:
::looks at Le'Brine::  Self:  What ...?

CEO_Corjet says:
*OPS*: Weren’t they towed....  Oh..  Shoot!  ::Slams his fist on the console and there’s a beep.  Quickly counters the warning.::

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Sir!

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Begins preparing the instruments to isolate the antibodies in La'Katze's blood::

CMO_Tae says:
::picks up a tricorder and scans him::

CIV_Danforth says:
::dramatic pause::

CTO_Marek says:
::scratches::

La`Katze says:
La`Fra: I don't know what you are talking about...what fires?

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO*: I've got something on scanners.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CIV* What is it?  ::Taps his console and moves to a third console.::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::walks over to La'Katze::  La'Katze: excuse me, but after running a few tests with the blood sample you gave you we discovered it has an ability to fight off the virus.  Would you volunteer to give a bit more blood to help in finding a cure?

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO* I'm sending you down a live feed...but I can't quite pick out what it is.

La`Fra says:
::screams:: La’Katze: The killer! ::grabs head:: I can't think straight!

CEO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: Patch it through..

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO*: There are lots of....

OPS_Kerst says:
::Listens to CIV::

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO*: "things" in orbit around the planet.

CNS_Toni says:
XO: Wil, I hope you do not get as bad as I am...do not look at all of these sores on e please, I do not want you to see me like this!

FCO_Svelth says:
*CEO* Approaching planet... dropping to 1/4 impulse...

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Not sure if they are weapons platforms or simply orbital probes.

OPS_Kerst says:
CIV/FCO: Raise shields!

La`Katze says:
::watches La`Fra in pain:: La`Fra: What can I do?

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks at all the data coming into his third console.:: *CIV*: Coming through... ::Sighs::

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Please, keep an open comm channel with me.

CIV_Danforth says:
::raising shields.

CEO_Corjet says:
*FCO*: ALL Stop and hold position...

OPS_Kerst says:
CIV: Identify, are they defense satellites?

CIV_Danforth says:
*CTO* Of course. ::keeps open comm to both CEO and CTO::

XO_Hicks says:
CNS: The sores don't matter.  I just wish I could help you.  My arms are peeling terribly.  That's my symptom.

La`Fra says:
::looks around the room again and then walks awkwardly into the middle of it::

FCO_Svelth says:
*CEO* Aye   ::fingers dances on console, ship halts in space::

La`Katze says:
::finally realizes someone else spoke to her and turns to CSO: : CSO: What...yes, I'll help in anyway I can.

CEO_Corjet says:
*OPS*: Try to hail someone... ::Sighs, then takes a deep breath.::

CMO_Tae says:
::watches La'Fra walk into the middle of sickbay::

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO/CTO*: Shields are raised but I still can't quite make out what the objects are. ::continues to try different analysis and probes::

CTO_Marek says:
::hears the CIV while scratching his neck like never scratches before::

OPS_Kerst says:
*CEO*: Opening hailing frequencies.....

FCO_Svelth says:
::rasping breath in the respirator::

CSO_Pavielion says:
La'Katze: thank you ::quickly takes out a hypo and extracts a sample, waits a moment, then caps it::  thank you again ::hurries to the captain::

CNS_Toni says:
::Moaning from the pain::

CIV_Danforth says:
::could they be more probes he thinks to himself.::

CMO_Tae says:
CTO:  Try not to scratch.  I know it itches, but scratching won't help.

La`Fra says:
::turns and looks at all the people in sickbay.. tries to focus her eyes::

XO_Hicks says:
::Wishing he could ease Toni's pain::

CIV_Danforth says:
::the ship continues to approach the pods and their identity becomes clear...::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::rushes into the lab::  CO: just got it, she was busy worrying about another friend of hers ::hands the CO the sample::

La`Katze says:
::waits for until the CSO finishes taking a sample and then follows La`Fra:: La`Fra: Tell me...what fires? What can I do?

CTO_Marek says:
CMO: Sure, CMO ::mumbles in Vulcan:: *CIV*: Prevent any scanning attempt over us from those "things".  

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO/CTO* I've got something here....

CNS_Toni says:
XO: tell everyone to put gloves on, even you and try not to scratch, it only spreads quicker that way.

CEO_Corjet says:
COM: *Sebaca*:  This is the Federation ship, U.S.S. Erie.  We are in quarantine at the moment.  We have been told by some of your citizens that you have a cure for an illness that we've contracted.

XO_Hicks says:
CNS: Understood.

CNS_Toni says:
::Turning her head away from XO, Moaning in pain::

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Danforth? Specify.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CO*: Trying to hail them sir.  Were getting readings of apparently some kind of satellites in orbit...

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO/CTO*: Chief...it's more of those probes....::in a dread filled voice:: hundreds of them.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: Go ahead...

La`Fra says:
La’Katze: the killers came and they bring fire.. the fire breathes out smoke and all die..

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Looks up as the CSO enters the lab with the sample:: CSO:

CIV_Danforth says:
::shifting more power to shields::

Host Governor_Le`Cuzai says:
@ ::Is informed of a communication from an approaching vessel ... immediately enters a nearby communications center, and hears the communication, and assumes contact:: COM: *U.S.S. Erie*: U.S.S. Erie. Who are these citizens? How did they get on your ship? And what is this illness? ::A slight tone of fear in his voice::

CMO_Tae says:
::looks at Toni::  CNS:  How are you doing?

CEO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: Where are they?

CIV_Danforth says:
::trying to find new ways to protect themselves.::

XO_Hicks says:
CNS: I need to see the Captain, I'll be back soon. ::Touching her shoulder lightly::

La`Katze says:
La`Fra: But who are the killers??

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO*: They're still orbiting the planet.  They aren't moving toward us, but they are there...hundreds of them.

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Random pattern on shields, every 2 milliseconds.

CNS_Toni says:
XO:  understood

CIV_Danforth says:
*CTO* Understood.

FCO_Svelth says:
::Making sure that the Erie is holding as ordered.... hoping that the cure is soon to be had::

CEO_Corjet says:
COM: *Sebaca*: Hello.  We found some life pods and beamed them aboard.  Some were already dead.  Apparently they had the disease that spread through out the ship.

La`Fra says:
::goes and leans on the wall.. looks up weary:: La’Katze: we are.. we brought the fire here.. 

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Takes the sample and adds some solutions to it, separating the antibodies from the blood.  Runs it through a filter, separating the blood from the antibodies in the solution::

OPS_Kerst says:
FCO: Hold position, try to stay 1,000km from those pods for now.

Host Governor_Le`Cuzai says:
@ ::Long pause:: COM: *U.S.S. Erie*: I understand. Leave please.

CIV_Danforth says:
::random pattern of shields using new techniques that CTO and he had started::

CTO_Marek says:
::scratches again trying not to be seen by the CMO::

XO_Hicks says:
::Walks in to see CO Valar, noticing she is busy::

CEO_Corjet says:
*OPS*: Go to Red Alert...

EO_Asil says:
::reads the breakdown/isolation results:: Yes!

CNS_Toni says:
CMO: I did not recall my face being in such pain before, it feels like I have been hit with a hammer, right here:  pointing to her left cheek::

La`Katze says:
::shakes her head in confusion:: La`Fra: I don't understand...how?

FCO_Svelth says:
OPS: Ok.... :;keeps the Erie 1000 km from pods::

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: we should probably dilute it with type O blood....so it's not too strong.

EO_Asil says:
*CO* Sir, I've been able to identify the virus on the genome level.

CEO_Corjet says:
COM: *Sebaca*: Leave?  ::Becomes shocked.:: But sir.  What about the cure? ::Sighs::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Activates red alert, charges weapons::

CIV_Danforth says:
::scanning the pods::

Host Governor_Le`Cuzai says:
@ COM: *U.S.S. Erie*: There IS no cure. Go. Now. We cannot help you.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CO*: We've been ordered to leave... I'll see what I can do...

OPS_Kerst says:
::thinks 'crap'::

CTO_Marek says:
::hears red alert alarm::

FCO_Svelth says:
::clenches hands on the console at the words "no cure"::

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Runs the solution under a highly localized laser beam killing off any bacteria::

La`Fra says:
::lays against the wall and mumbles again:: self: Gelestrian blocked all attempts to dissolve the protein shield.. I failed..

CEO_Corjet says:
COM: *Sebaca*:  And all information about this disease would be helpful to us sir.

OPS_Kerst says:
CIV: Any sign of weapons that would pose a threat to us?

EO_Asil says:
*CEO* I've found something.

Host CO Mitchell says:
*CEO* Acknowledged.

CEO_Corjet says:
*EO*: Go ahead...

CIV_Danforth says:
OPS: Not yet. ...::pause:: not yet.

CMO_Tae says:
::gets a strange look on her face again::

EO_Asil says:
*CO* I will send my results to your location.

Host CO Mitchell says:
CSO: Cmdr. Pavilion?  What do you think?  ::Holds the tube up to the light::

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: let's just hope she has a natural immunity that our bodies can use.  If it doesn't work we will have to start looking for ways to strengthen the cell membranes.

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: What are those satellites? Are they some kind of defensive system?

Host CO Mitchell says:
*EO* Acknowledged.

OPS_Kerst says:
FCO: Continue holding this position.

CIV_Danforth says:
*CTO* No...they're just more pods.

CNS_Toni says:
CMO: Are you alright? did I say something wrong?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::examines the tube::  CO: let's hope, we should try it on the most critical first.

La`Katze says:
::leans closer to La`Fra to hear her mumblings::  La`Fra: What protein shield?  Were you working on a cure?

EO_Asil says:
*CEO* The sample from the pod was pure enough to identify the virus at the genome level.

FCO_Svelth says:
::takes a moment to respond:: Ops:: Aye .....

EO_Asil says:
::sends information to SB::

Host Governor_Le`Cuzai says:
@ COM: *U.S.S. Erie*: I'm sure it would. But I'm sorry, I cannot provide you that information. Leave, please. ::Cuts communications::

CEO_Corjet says:
*FCO*: If they become hostile...  Pull us back..  Take any measures to defend us...

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Right.

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO* Do you think that perhaps the inhabitants of the planet sent them out to us?  Like putting them in isolation?

Host CO Mitchell says:
CSO: Agreed. I will try the solution on CTO Marek.  ::Inserts the tube into a hypospray and walks into Main Sickbay to CTO Marek::

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: or if you want to run a test we can apply it to an effected blood sample.

CEO_Corjet says:
COM: *Sebaca*: Sir? What are all those pods in orbit sir?

FCO_Svelth says:
*CEO* Aye sir...  Evasives prepared...

La`Fra says:
::looks up:: La’Katze: your body doesn't make Gelestrian .. no.. no no cure.. the fires keep going..

CMO_Tae says:
CNS:  I'm fine!!!  It isn't my fault you're sick!

CEO_Corjet says:
COM: *Sebaca*: I would like to talk to you more sir.

Host Governor_Le`Cuzai says:
@ COM: *U.S.S. Erie*: I would not. I asked you to leave. We cannot help you.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::follows the captain, activates the medical equipment next to the CTO to check him::

Host CO Mitchell says:
CTO: We are going to try this on you.  Please tell me if you feel any better.  It should have an immediate affect on you, since you are Vulcan.

CEO_Corjet says:
COM: *Sebaca*:  I’m just curious,  what are all those pods in orbit sir?

CTO_Marek says:
::sees CO approaching:: CO: Aye, Captain

OPS_Kerst says:
*CEO*: It appears they ended the plague by sending all those infected off planet in those pods.

Host CO Mitchell says:
CSO: There is no time for that.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: I'll use the med sensors to trace the serum through the body, hopefully it spreads quickly.

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Injects the CTO in the neck::

La`Katze says:
La`Fra: I know you're sick, La`Fra, but I need to understand...what is Gelestrian? And why am I not sick?

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Captain.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sighs with some relief that the Sebacans are talking.:: *OPS*: I see...

CNS_Toni says:
::Gives  careful glance to CMO::

CTO_Marek says:
::feels the substance entering his veins::

Host CO Mitchell says:
CSO: Acknowledged.  Watches the bio readings on the CTO.

CEO_Corjet says:
*OPS*: So are those pods all people that have been infected?

CMO_Tae says:
::eyes Toni::

CNS_Toni says:
::Trying to suppress the urge to scratch::

Host Governor_Le`Cuzai says:
@ COM: *U.S.S. Erie*: They are those which are infected by the same virus, no doubt, that you are. ::Cuts communications once again::

La`Fra says:
::looks at La’Katze wide eyed:: La’Katze: then it did work.. ::fold her hands close to her body and whimpers:: the matrix was right.. ::laughs and chokes::

CTO_Marek says:
::trying to relax in order to notice any change on his condition::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::grabs the emergency tray in case the CTO's body rejects it and he goes into shock or some organ fails::

OPS_Kerst says:
*CEO*: I would guess so. If we, when we find a cure, I think they would be most interested in it.

FCO_Svelth says:
:;keeps a distracted eye on the pods, and other sensor data::

Host CO Mitchell says:
CSO: His vitals are stable.

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Sir, do you need a non-Vulcan host to test the serum?

CMO_Tae says:
::muttering things under her breath::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Hears a series of beeps coming from behind him and quickly turns around, checking the systems:: COM: *Sebaca*: Can you at least tell me how you found an apparent cure sir?

CSO_Pavielion says:
*OPS*: have you determined exactly how the virus is spread from the people on the planet?

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO* I think that these people abandoned their people to space.

Host CO Mitchell says:
XO: Not until we see what happens to Marek.

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Understood.

CNS_Toni says:
::carefully listening to CMO, trying to make out the things she is muttering::

Host Governor_Le`Cuzai says:
@ COM: *U.S.S. Erie*: You and yours are apparently hard of hearing. I said we have NO cure. My people have been melting before us ... that is why they are in the pods, to prevent spread of the virus. Now, GO! ::Cuts communications once again::

EO_Asil says:
*CO* Is there anything else I can do for you from this position?

OPS_Kerst says:
*CSO*: NO, once they learned we we're infected, it seemed like they were afraid to talk to us. CEO Corjet has been doing the face to face, if we get COMM back with them we try to ask.

Host CO Mitchell says:
CSO: Keep an eye on him, Commander.  I am going back into the lab to prepare more of this solution.

Host AGM_Chris says:
ACTION: The CTO's body begins to rejuvenate and he returns to normal health.

La`Fra says:
::looks up in a panic again::

CIV_Danforth says:
OPS: We can't just let these people float out here forever can we?  We've got to do something!  This is just wrong.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CO*: Talks with the Sebacans aren’t going well sir.

CMO_Tae says:
::looks back at Toni::  CNS:  What are you staring at?!

CSO_Pavielion says:
::continues to monitor the CTO, keeps emergency equipment close at hand::

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Walks back into the lab and prepares more of the solution::

CNS_Toni says:
::Sits up::

La`Katze says:
::sees La`Fra about to panic:: La`Fra:  What is it?

OPS_Kerst says:
CIV: Any life signs from the pods?

CIV_Danforth says:
OPS: I can't get any reading.

CIV_Danforth says:
::frustrated::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Quickly services some systems and activates some backup systems.  Then turns back to his main console.::

CNS_Toni says:
::Moves her legs over the side of the biobed::

La`Fra says:
::hides her face as hallucinations rush at her.. fever going up again.. screams:: No! no stay back!

OPS_Kerst says:
CIV: Are they all dead?!

CMO_Tae says:
::glares at Toni::  CNS:  What are you doing?

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Takes the tubes of solution and inserts them into several hyposprays, places them on a tray and takes the tray into main Sickbay::

CIV_Danforth says:
OPS: I don't know...I just don't know.  Nothing has come up on scans. yet....WAIT!

CIV_Danforth says:
OPS: Yes!

CNS_Toni says:
CMO: Are you addressing me in that tone?

CIV_Danforth says:
OPS:  Hundreds of life signs!

OPS_Kerst says:
CIV: How many?

CEO_Corjet says:
COM: *Sebaca*: Please respond. ::Taps his fingers on the console.::

CMO_Tae says:
CNS:  Obviously I am!

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Chief!  Those people in those pods are alive!

Host Governor_Le`Cuzai says:
@ COM: *U.S.S. Erie*: Leave our space.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: stable...he seems to be reacting well, his cell walls are strengthening.

La`Katze says:
::grabs La`Fra's hands:: La`Fra: La`Fra!! Snap out of it...you have to tell me what you know.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: Oh no! ::Spins around in his chair and quickly brings up the status of the transporters.::

CNS_Toni says:
CMO: get a hold of yourself, what is the matter with you?

CIV_Danforth says:
::scanning the planet for tactical threats::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CO*: Sir?  There are people in the pods!  They're still alive.

OPS_Kerst says:
*CMO*: If you find a cure for this thing, we just found you several hundred more patients.

Host CO Mitchell says:
CSO: Very good.  I have prepared more hyposprays.  Please begin injecting the others.  ::Hands the CSO the tray of hyposprays::

La`Fra says:
::crawls the floor trying to get away:: no.. they can hear me..

CEO_Corjet says:
::Wonders about bringing them aboard.:: Self: Its my duty to help....

CMO_Tae says:
CNS:  Get a hold on myself?!  I'm fine!  You're the one who's sick!  You're the one who's whining!

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO* Should we do something Chief?  Should we bring them aboard?

Host CO Mitchell says:
*CEO* Pods?  What pods?

CMO_Tae says:
::ignores the comm from OPS::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: What’s their status?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::hears the CEO, thinks it's not good::  CO: aye sir ::walks over to the CNS and CMO first, injects them::

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO* Life signs are stable sir...I can't tell if they are infected, but I'm betting they are.

Host AGM_Chris says:
ACTION: The CMO grabs a handful of the CNS's hair and says "How about I get hold of you"?

CEO_Corjet says:
*CO*: The pods around the planet.  They've banished everyone into those life pods in orbit.

OPS_Kerst says:
CIV: Calm down, they're safe for the moment. bringing them on board will only overwhelm our SB. let's wait until we have a cure to offer them first.

XO_Hicks says:
::Hears a heated conversation and goes to it::  CNS/COM:  What is the problem here?

CEO_Corjet says:
*CIV*:  How long can they last?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::quickly injects the CMO and restrains her::

La`Fra says:
::looks up at the fight in sickbay and points that direction:: La’Katze: the fire.. you see?

CMO_Tae says:
::tries to pull away from the CSO::  CSO:  Let me go!

La`Katze says:
La`Fra: No one can hear you but me...::tries to pull her up::

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO* Chief, no sign of any offensive weapons from the planet.  It looks like they aren't ready to take on an Intrepid class ship.

CEO_Corjet says:
COM: *Sebaca*: Please respond.

EO_Asil says:
::closes down her tests and prepares to exit the lab::

CNS_Toni says:
::Grabs at CMO::

FCO_Svelth says:
::Wide eyed at the thought of hundreds of infected aboard the Erie::

Host CO Mitchell says:
*CEO* Beam them to the cargo bay.  I have found a cure for the virus.

CSO_Pavielion says:
XO: it's the virus sir, please don't strain yourself, I'll take care of it ::continues to hold the CMO until she calms down::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: Good!

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Give me a second to find out...but I'm not betting for very long.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CO*: My thoughts exactly sir.

XO_Hicks says:
CSO: Thank you Commander.  CMO: Kara, get a hold of yourself.

EO_Asil says:
*CO* If you need further assistance let me know.

La`Katze says:
La`Fra: No, La`Fra, they are fighting from the illness...you can help them.  Tell me what you know.

CEO_Corjet says:
*OPS*: I'll monitor the transporter systems down here.  Get those pods into the shuttle bay.

Host Governor_Le`Cuzai says:
@ COM: *U.S.S. Erie*: No. Leave.

EO_Asil says:
::exits the lab and heads back to ME::

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Turns and walks over to the CMO and performs the Vulcan neck pinch on her::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::continues to separate the CMO and CNS::  CMO/CNS: control yourselves!  ::hopes the serum kicks in soon::

Host Governor_Le`Cuzai says:
@ ::Getting quite frustrated with these "invaders"::

La`Fra says:
::looks at La’Katze and starts to sweat:: La’Katze: make it stop.. it hurts.. ::grabs chest::

OPS_Kerst says:
*CO/CEO*: There are hundreds of pods, they won't all fit in the hanger bay. We'll have to do this in batches. Do you have enough of the cure made up?

CEO_Corjet says:
*CO*: I think they might respond to someone who’s better at negations sir.  They keep telling me to leave.....

CNS_Toni says:
CO: thank you sir, I think the virus was starting to get to her strangely.

Host CO Mitchell says:
CSO: Place her back on the bio bed, Commander.

CMO_Tae says:
::passes out::

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Nods to the CNS::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::slowly picks her up and puts her on the nearby bio-bed, then goes over to the rest of the people in sickbay and injects them::

La`Katze says:
::pulls La`Fra up:: La`Fra: Come on, lets get you back to bed.  Someone can help you.

Host CO Mitchell says:
*CEO/OPS*  Small groups will suffice.  I will begin replicating more serum immediately.

EO_Asil says:
::enters ME and walks to the CEO's office::

CNS_Toni says:
::begins to feel the effects of the injection, the itching subsiding::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Feels the burden of command weighing his shoulders down.::*CO*: You’ve found a serum?

La`Fra says:
::gasps for breath and body gets limper::

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: whoever goes in there should be in hazard suits, there may be even stronger viruses with the other aliens.

Host CO Mitchell says:
*CEO* Affirmative, Commander.

OPS_Kerst says:
*CO/CEO*: OK, we'll start with that e5 closets, I'm repressurizing the hanger. We will have to drop our shields for this you realize?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::injects the XO::  XO: you should start feeling better soon Sir.

La`Katze says:
::feels the strength leaving La`Fra's body and attempts to get her to a bed::

EO_Asil says:
CEO: Reporting sir.  My work in the lab is completed.

CMO_Tae says:
::lays unconscious on the biobed::

XO_Hicks says:
CSO: Acknowledged, thank you.

Host CO Mitchell says:
CSO: You will go.  I have programmed the replicator with the necessary data and I will begin preparing the hyposprays immediately.

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Captain.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Dispatches the third Engineering shift to the shuttle bay to assist.:: *CO*: I'm thinking of getting them out of the Pods since we're and infected ship already sir..  Your thoughts?

Host CO Mitchell says:
XO: Hicks?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::reb::  CO: all right Sir, I'll get a case for the hypos, and a suit from the med lab.

La`Fra says:
La’Katze: I can't fight them anymore.. :: looks at her hands shaking hard now::

Host CO Mitchell says:
::Taps the buttons on the replicator and begins replicating more serum::

La`Katze says:
ALL: Please, I need some help.  ::moves closer to the bed:: La`Fra: Come on, almost there.

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Sir, would it not be prudent to make this serum in a gas form and send it through the ship?

CEO_Corjet says:
EO: Take charge of assisting in the shuttle bay Ensign...  Were brining the life pods aboard.

CIV_Danforth says:
*CEO* I don't think we should send these people down to the planet unless they volunteer.

CSO_Pavielion says:
XO: the serum is composed of antibodies, it might weaken it if we send it in gas form.

EO_Asil says:
CEO: Aye sir.  Are we to open the pods?

Host CO Mitchell says:
XO: Perhaps, however we do not know what affect it will have on those who are not infected.

CEO_Corjet says:
EO: One more thing.  Keep that EVA suit on...  When they arrive..  Get them out of the pod and eject the pod..

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO/XO: I believe it would be the most effective in liquid form.

OPS_Kerst says:
*CEO/CO*: I recommend full biohazard gear for safety. The hanger is now fully pressurized. Let me know when you want the first batch of pods.

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Understood.

CEO_Corjet says:
*OPS*:  How many can you bring aboard at a time?

Host CO Mitchell says:
CSO: Agreed.  ::Continues replicating more serum and inserting them into hyposprays::

EO_Asil says:
::nods and leaves ME for the shuttle bay::

La`Katze says:
::pushes La`Fra up on the bed:: La`Fra: Wait here...I'll get someone.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::goes and retrieves a case for the hypos and a hazard suit, walks back into sickbay and finishes with the injections, giving the aliens some::

FCO_Svelth says:
Ops: Do you think this is wise?  How do we know that they all suffer from the same disease... we may infect ourselves with a variety of germs

CEO_Corjet says:
EO: One more thing..  The third Engineering team is there to help you..

La`Fra says:
:: gasp for breathe harder and feels something warm on her lip.. :: self: oh.. not much left..

CSO_Pavielion says:
::runs into La'Katze::  La'Katze: slow down, we have a cure.

La`Katze says:
::sees the CSO walk in:: CSO: La`Fra is getting much worse...please help her ::points to the gasping La`Fra::

EO_Asil says:
CEO: Aye sir.  We'll have the pods taken care of in no time.

Le`Brine says:
::Dies from the lack of attention::

Host CO Mitchell says:
*CEO/OPS* Cmdr. Pavillion will proceed to the Cargo bay and begin the injections.  Please lift the quarantine on deck 5.

OPS_Kerst says:
*CEO*: Depending on how spread out the pods are, 5 - 10 right now, maybe less as we beam more on board. I also recommend we destroy the pods after we eject them. We don't want them falling into the planet.

La`Fra says:
::looks over at Le`Brine as his chest sinks one last time::

EO_Asil says:
::joins her team outside the shuttle bay::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CO*: Aye sir. ::Sighs with relief.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::walks over and gives the aliens a supporting booster hypo of the serum::  La'Katze: they have a double dose, it should kick in soon

OPS_Kerst says:
*CO*: Aye lifting force fields now ::lowers force fields on deck 5::

CEO_Corjet says:
COM: *Sebaca*:  We have found a serum for the plague sir. ::Smiles::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::activates the scanning systems and begins trying to revive the alien::  CO: Captain!

Le`Brine says:
::Starts breathing again....Heartbeat is getting stronger::

Host Governor_Le`Cuzai says:
@ COM: *U.S.S. Erie*: I tire of your communications, vessel.

EO_Asil says:
Team:  Make sure those suits are secure.

La`Fra says:
::holds her body as she shakes and breaks into a bad sweat::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CSO*: EO Asil will assist you.

Host CO Mitchell says:
XO: I could use your assistance please.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::breathes easy, keeps a steady eye on his vitals::  CMO: you are needed over here.

CIV_Danforth says:
OPS: Somebody make that governor shut up!

La`Katze says:
::rushes to Le`Brine's side just as he starts breathing better:: Le'Brine: Le'Brine..

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Of course sir.  How may I be of assistance?

CIV_Danforth says:
::prepares for ANYTHING::

CSO_Pavielion says:
*CEO*: please have her report to sickbay with a hazard suit.

Host AGM_Chris says:
ACTION: Everyone that has received the serum begins to get better.

CEO_Corjet says:
COMM: *Sebaca*: Sir?  Give me some time.  Were bringing the infected aboard.  I'll call you back shortly sir.

Le`Brine says:
::Tries to speak, but is too weak::

OPS_Kerst says:
FCO; The hanger will be under hazard precautions.

Host CO Mitchell says:
XO: Please insert these into the hyposprays.  ::Points at the tubes of the serum::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CSO*: She already has one sir.

CTO_Marek says:
::feeling the vulcan strength coming back to his body::

Host Governor_Le`Cuzai says:
@ COM: *U.S.S. Erie*: ::Having heard the CIV on the comm. since the channel was still open:: I will not speak to you again.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: I'm going to suit up and begin dispensing the serum, though I might need security with that many aliens, if you could have some outside the door.

XO_Hicks says:
::Begins inserting serum tubes into hypo sprays::

OPS_Kerst says:
CIV: I would love to plant a torpedo in his office, but I think SF would frown on that.

La`Fra says:
::blinks and looks around the room::

CNS_Toni says:
::continues to feel better:

La`Katze says:
::sees Le`Brine's attempt to speaks and smiles:: Le'Brine::

FCO_Svelth says:
Self: That didn't help last time.... ::fits the respirator more snuggly::

Host CO Mitchell says:
CSO: Acknowledged.  Have Marek accompany you and have him suit up.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CO*: How’s the serum going?  What about the first aliens that we brought aboard?  Are they fine?  The Governor of Sebaca doesn’t believe us... ::giggles a bit::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::steps to the side room and begins to place the hazard suit on, over his::

EO_Asil says:
*OPS* We are ready to be transported inside the shuttle bay.

CIV_Danforth says:
::laughing::

La`Katze says:
Le'Brine: Don't try and talk...just rest.

Host CO Mitchell says:
*CEO* Commander Pavilion and Lt. Marek are on their way to the Cargo bay now with the injections.

OPS_Kerst says:
EO: OK ::Beams teams inside the shuttle bay.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::pulls feet and arms into the suit, then walks over to Marek::  CTO: I need your assistance Lieutenant, please suit up in a hazard suit.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CO*: Aye...

Le`Brine says:
::Nods slightly...eyes barely open::

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Shall I don a suit and administer serum sir?

CTO_Marek says:
CSO: On my way, CSO

Host CO Mitchell says:
XO: We'll need several more hyposprays.  ::Points:: Open that locker over there.

La`Katze says:
::smiles widely as Le`Brine seems to be better::

CIV_Danforth says:
OPS: What are we going to do with these people?  We can't send them back.

EO_Asil says:
::separates her team around the bay:: Team: We are to open the pods, remove the occupant, and beam the pod back into space. Clear?

La`Fra says:
::still gasping for breath.. fever breaks but body is damaged from the long exposure to the virus:: Any: where am I?

CTO_Marek says:
::moves to a locker and grabs a hazard suit:: self: Back in action!

OPS_Kerst says:
CIV: We'll take them to Koot for now. SF can figure it out from there.

Host CO Mitchell says:
CNS: Counselor, I can use your assistance please.

CEO_Corjet says:
*OPS*: Stand down from Red Alert..  But keep an eye on everything.  Just to be safe.

EO_Asil says:
*OPS* I believe we are prepared for the first group of pods.

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Goes to the locker and opens it.  Gets more hypos for serum::

La`Katze says:
Le'Brine: I'll be right over there, with La`Fra.  ::walks over to La`Fra::

CIV_Danforth says:
OPS: I hope so.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CTO: make sure you're armed, then report to the Cargo bay, I better get there and get ready to go in ::walks over to the CO::  CO: we'll need the force fields and the quarantine around sickbay dropped Sir.

La`Katze says:
La`Fra: Is it working?  Are you better?

CNS_Toni says:
:: hops off the biobed, stretches and walks over to CO::

OPS_Kerst says:
*EO*: Alright beaming 5 pods aboard now. ::Beams 5 pods into shuttle bay::

La`Fra says:
::looks at La’Katze and doesn't remember her.. can't comprehend what she is and tries to scoot away and falls right off the biobed to the floor::

CMO_Tae says:
::stirs and starts to wake up::

CTO_Marek says:
*CSO*: acknowledged. ::runs to nearest weapon locker::

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Done.  These are ready for distribution.

CNS_Toni says:
CO: Tell me what you need done, sir.

EO_Asil says:
::heads to the first pod and her team moves to the others::

OPS_Kerst says:
*CEO*: Shields are down, but I recommend we stay at at least yellow alert. they don't like us very much down there.

CTO_Marek says:
::opens the locker and grabs a phaser rifle::


Host AGM_Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


